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Dendrochronology has traditionally been employed by
archaeologists in a typological sense to provide the necessary spatio-
temporal framework for changing attribute or element configurations. In
contrast, this paper will stress the potential of dendrochronological
analysis as a powerful inferential tool for studying the dynamics of
changing human behavior.

The most extensive archaeological survey of an ethnically
identified population in the American Southwest was conducted between
1953 and 1960 for the Navajo Land Claims Commission. Legally acceptable
evidence of Navajo use and occupancy of contested or extra -reservation
areas made rigorous time -controls a necessity. These were provided by
tree -ring dating, the dating of Navajo ceramics and trade items
associated with sites, and through informants who not only knew when
sites were occupied, but often the age, sex and clan membership
distributions of the former occupants. Criteria for the Navajo identity
of structures and features were derived from ethnohistoric research and
interviewing Navajos and other persons who had experienced intimate
contact with the Navajo people (Littell, 1967).

A Synoptic Navajo Socioeconomic History

Scholars of Navajo history have postulated that increasing
economic dependence upon pastoralism from 1750 to 1868, with a

*This paper is largely the product of research initiated in a
seminar conducted by William J. Robinson, Laboratory of Tree -Ring
Research, University of Arizona. The facility with which our work
proceeded would not have been possible without Bryant Bannister,
Director of the Laboratory of Tree -Ring Research, who made research
funds available for computer analysis. We gratefully acknowledge the
aid of Marvin Stokes, Laboratory of Tree -Ring Research, who directed the
dating of specimens and made data from his personal files available for
our use. J. Lee Correll, Head of Research Section, Navajo Parks and
Recreation, Window Rock, Arizona, generously provided the site reports
used in our study. David M. Brugge, Curator of the Hubbell Trading
Post, Ganado, Arizona, a former member of the archaeological staff of
the Navajo Tribe, offered some excellent suggestions and made sound
criticisms of our initial research design.

* *Meade Kemrer and Don Graybill are both graduate students in
Anthropology at the University of Arizona.
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concomitant decrease in strictly agricultural dependence, was a Navajo
adaptation to the perpetual warfare conditions that persisted throughout
the period (cf. Brugge, 1963, 1964; Hill, 1938, 1940). In addition to
the defensive advantage of mobility, livestock could provide a dependable
food base whenever areas amenable to agriculture were subject to attack.
Although this economic strategy may have been effective in maximizing
survival from the raiding practices of hostile neighboring tribes, the
Spanish, the Mexicans, the Spanish- Americans, and the early Anglo army
campaigns, it did not prove to be infallible. The most effective tactic
of the Carson campaign, 1863 -1868, was to concentrate efforts on the
systematic destruction of all crops and herds, thus forcing nearly 8,000
of the surviving Navajos to surrender to confinement in Fort Sumner. In
1868, they were released and permitted to return to their homelands.

A few trading posts were operative on the newly established
reservation from 1869 to 1880. With game populations all but extinct
and domesticated herds greatly reduced, the Navajos subsisted mostly on
U.S. government rations, supplemented by food collecting and farming,
although this was a period of repeated droughts and crop failure. Herds
were rebuilt by the government, and a few experimental irrigation farms
were begun.

Trade outlets appeared throughout Navajoland from 1881 to 1900.
Livestock (particularly sheep) and their products were the principal
Navajo items of trade. Cash economy became somewhat more significant.
Navajo labor was employed in railroad construction and on Anglo ranches
located near the reservation.

In 1933, the government began a massive Navajo stock reduction
program. Over - grazing had removed virtually all ground cover on some
parts of the reservation, leaving a number of tracts uninhabitable. The
land was consequently divided into districts based upon grazing
potential. Herd population size limits were set within each district.

Today, land use by individual or extended family groupings
( "outfits ") is highly restricted. A Navajo is generally not permitted
to move his herd from one district to another. Seasonal movement to
winter and summer pastures, farms, and food collecting stations is
bounded by cognitively established borders. Trespass onto another's
land constitutes a major source of intergroup conflict (Adams, 1963).
Movement and economic change is currently more directly related to group
size exceeding subsistence potential. Accommodation is usually achieved
through group dispersal, thus forcing some movement off the reservation
and increased dependence upon wage labor. (For a social structural
analysis of this process, see Downs, 1965.) Economic alternatives
include welfare income and work available on tribal construction and
mineral exploitation projects.

Research Design

The major focus of our study is to critically examine one
aspect of Navajo economic change hypothesized through documentary
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research, testing relationships with the kinds of data potentially
available to the archaeologist. In particular, we propose to test the
hypothesis that if Navajo dependence upon pastoralism indeed increased
from 1750 to 1868, this was necessarily directly related to warfare. As
a testable alternative, pastoralism may be viewed as an economic
activity particularly adapted to the semi -arid Southwest. Thus, a shift
from farming to (semi - )pastoralism may have been a continuous process of
economic change that operated independently of Navajo warfare strategies.

The site sample selected for study is geographically bounded
by the 1882 Executive Order Reservation, northeastern Arizona, a 70 -mile
(N -S) by 55 -mile (E-W) region that defines the Navajo -Hopi Joint Use
Area. Since this was an intertribal conflict area, the Navajo
archaeological survey was particularly intensive. Well over 1,000 sites
were recorded. Prior to survey, the region was subdivided into areas
based upon physiographic criteria (washes, valleys, mountains, mesas,
etc.). The 453 site sample made available to us was that used in the
Navajo Land Claims case (Correll, 1961). The subsample was selected by
the Navajo archaeological staff on the basis of positive evidence of
Navajo affiliation of each site and the occupational time -depth of the
subsample accurately represented the temporal parameters of occupation
of the total sample from each sub -area (Marvin Stokes, personal
communication). We discovered that the subsample probably contained all
of the sites that could be dated. For example, all of the tree -ring
dated sites (Stokes and Smiley, 1964) were included.

Sites that could not be dated with confidence were omitted.
The possible use of dead wood for construction purposes made single -date
sites questionable. We accepted only those sites with multiple and
tightly clustered dates. Sites dated independently by informants and
the tree -ring method were nearly perfectly correlated, with only one
discrepancy observed. A similar highly significant relation existed
with sites dated by tree -ring analysis and historic goods. Our sample,
therefore, consisted of those sites dated by clustered tree -ring dates,
informants, historic goods, or any combination of these methods, giving
us a total sample of 329 sites suitable for analysis.

Analysis

The nature of Navajo settlement patterning places limitations
upon the kinds of effective offensive or defensive tactics possible.
Communities in the pre -Fort Sumner period are nearly identical to those
found today. Usually two to four dwelling units are found clustered
together. Population was considerably lower from 1750 to 1868, and site
densities are correspondingly much lower. Intercommunity ties may have
existed for recruitment for raids, but the spatial array is such that
defensive arrangements were likely the responsibility of each community.
The most reasonable defensive strategy, given these circumstances, would
probably be to avoid discovery and contact with enemies, or to locate
sites with the advantage of pinpointing enemies before they were within
effective range. If such a strategy was employed, we would expect
communities in the pre -Fort Sumner period to be located on landforms
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that would offer the defensive advantage of seclusion or seclusion plus
high visibility of the surrounding terrain. In contrast, we would
expect these criteria to break down in the post -Fort Sumner period
(1869- 1900), with increased settlement on landforms that offered low
visibility of the countryside, or settlement exposed to view.

Landform data were generally noted in the Navajo survey site
reports. Site frequency within each landform class and by time period
is recorded in Table 1. High or low defensive potential was assessed
using the criteria mentioned above. The hypothesized relation was
strongly confirmed.

TABLE 1

High Defensive
Potential
Landforms

1750
to

1868

1869

to

1900

Low Defensive
Potential
Landforms

1750

to

1868

1869

to

1900

Mesa Top 8 9 Base of Hill 0 1

Canyon Bottom 16 15 Valley Edge 12 19

Hilltop 3 0 Open Flatlands 1 27

Ridge Top 8 13 Gently Rolling Country 5 48
Hill Slope 3 0 Valley Bottom 0 10

Wash Bottom 11 1 Valley Bench 1 2

Base of Cliff 13 3 Rincon Bottom 0 4
Cliff Top 7 1

Mesa Bench 7 3

Flat Heavy Woodlands 1 0

Ridge Slope 4 3

Canyon Side 16 15

Mesa Slope 1 6

TOTALS 108 69 19 111

The problem remains whether or not defensive location was
related to increased dependence upon pastoralism. If such a shift
occurred in the pre -Fort Sumner period, one would expect sites with
stock maintenance structures to proportionately increase through time
over sites lacking such structures. The relation was tested and there
was found to be no significant increase. A source of sampling error,
however, would be sites without corrals that served as food collecting
bases used by (semi - )pastoralists or farmers alike. The relation was
again tested using sites located on landforms that would maximize the
probability of farming as at least one of the primary economic
activities (see Table 2). Again there was no significant change within
the pre -Fort Sumner period. Site frequencies from the 1750 -1868 period
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were tested against those from the post -Fort Sumner period, using the
criteria mentioned above. There was no significant change observed that
would suggest increased Navajo dependence upon pastoralism.

It would appear, then, that partial economic dependence upon
pastoralism was well established by 1750 and remained unchanged through
1900. This reduces the probability that the Navajo shift toward
pastoralism was directly related to warfare. A combination of ethno-
historical and archaeological evidence supports this. Conflict began in
the latter portion of the 1700's. Widespread Ute raiding into Navajo
country began in the 1740's (see Brugge, 1964:18). It would, therefore,
seem highly unlikely that Navajo response to these changing circumstances
would have been rapid enough to escape detection in our analysis.

Warfare did, however, have some effect on other aspects of
economic activities. We tested the notion that if a defensive location -
al strategy was employed by the Navajos, we would expect farming
practices to conform to these conditions. Moreover, we would expect
this relationship to break down in the post -Fort Sumner period. We
selected sites lacking stock corrals and pens located near drainage that
would offer potential for agriculture. Sites were classified by
defensive or non - defensive landforms using the criteria in Table 1. The
distribution of site frequencies in Table 2 confirms the postulated
relationship. A chi - square test with alpha set at .05 fully
substantiated the relation at the .005 level of significance.

TABLE 2

Defensive
Landform

1750
to

1868

1869

to

1900

Non - defensive

Landform
1750

to

1868

1869

to

1900

Canyon Bottom 4 4 Valley Slope 4 10

Canyon Side 8 6 Valley Bottom 0 5

Wash Bottom 9 0 Valley Edge 1 1

Base of Cliff
in Canyon 6 2

,TOTALS 27 12 5 16

Other ecological data were collected to evaluate the possible
constraints that warfare might have imposed upon Navajo economy.
Vegetation species present in the vicinity of each site were noted by
members of the Navajo survey. A vegetation map (Correll, 1958) was
generated from this information and data from the U.S. Forest Service
and several Southwestern universities. Plant species that generally
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covaried with each other served as the basis for vegetation classes
(zones). The major vegetation zones present within our study area are
presented below:

Zone I: Southern Desert Shrub -- desertic shrubs,
yucca, cacti, winter annuals.

Zone II: Grasslands --grama grasses, tobosa, salt
grass, creosote, saltbushes, weedy plants.

Zone III: Pinyon- Juniper - pinyon- juniper woodlands,

blue grama, sagebrush, weedy plants.
Zone IV: Transition between Zones II and III.
Zone V: Transition between Zones I and II.
Zone VI: Transition between Zones I and III.
Zone VII: Transition between Zones I, II and III.

The distribution of sites containing stock maintenance
structures by vegetation zone and through time is presented in Table 3.
There is a highly non - random selection for woodland zones which cross-
cuts time. This preference is consistent with the needs of contemporary
Navajo communities; wood for construction purposes, and most importantly,
for fuel. Note also the shift from woodland to woodland plus grassland
environments through time.

TABLE 3

TIME PERIOD
I II

VEGETATION
III

ZONE

IV V VI VII

1750 -1800 0 0 3 1 1 2 0

1800 -1863 1 2 19 15 0 4 0

1750 -1863* 0 0 7 6 0 0 0

1864 -1868 0 0 4 4 0 0 0

1869 -1880 0 2 6 13 2 6 0

1881 -1900 3 12 11 18 5 3 0

1869 -1900* 2 4 6 10 1 1 0

TOTALS 6 20 56 67 9 16 0

The vegetation zones were reclassified in terms of relative
grazing potential through time. The combined sample shows a significant
(beyond the .01 level) shift in the post -Fort Sumner period toward the

*Sites that indicate intermittent or continuous occupation for
more than one sub - period
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selection of grassland environments. We tested whether the use of
landforms with high defensive potential restricted the exploitation of
vegetation zones amenable to grazing. The sample was cross -classified
by defensive /non- defensive landform, high /low grazing potential and
through time. The relation was confirmed (significant beyond the .05
level).

Summary

We were unable to detect any major shift toward increased
dependence upon pastoralism for the Navajo between 1750 -1900. There is
sufficient evidence to disconfirm the hypothesis that pastoralism gave
any significant defensive advantage. Farming, moreover, was adaptable
to the warfare -related defensive strategy employed by the Navajo.
Warfare proved to be a deterrent to optimum exploitation of ecological
zones amenable to a pastoralist economy. Any major transition to
increasing pastoralism apparently took place prior to 1750 and undoubted-
ly previous to intensive conflict with other groups. Pastoralism
remained a stable economic source throughout the period under considera-
tion here, and must therefore be considered a successful adjustment to
the semi -arid Southwest.
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